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Fresh Stock 

• \ EVERHART'S 
(the Pure Kind) 

( 
i : Candies 

F.VER¥ SATURDAY 

GROCERIES 
Ne w clean stock. Free delivery. 

Special discount on $lo cash orders. 

SKJOLD <SL CO. 
Successor to Hughes & Palmer 

309 Brokdwty Pho«« 159 

FIXTURES 
A L L  K I N D S  A N D  M A K E S  

These add to the com
fort o/ spending the* even
ing at home. ~! * ** l * 

GOOD LIGHT 

is- what you wai^t, = 
price of the fixtures—gas 
or electric — in all their 
beauty of new desigtt-^-ili-

cludes the installing. " 

A BOOZE CURE 

MtKWDV 
Lady Candidate Got the CirtWfoate Everhair 

of Election for School Super
intendent in Grand f^orks. 

itSGOt AN EIGHTY 
DAY CHANCE TO SOBER 

HE TOLD A SAO STORY IN 
COURT—TASTE FOR LIQUQ.R 

WAS TOO STRONG FOR HIM. 
•.JSmt" • v . v ;vr •r*\ -4 ̂  

"tSanly "Co. 9 Double 
Time to Meet Christmaa 

.mand for Go^da^ 
Da-

ftowjjere is the Christmas rush and 
the near approach of the holiday sea
son so in evidence as at the Everhart 

Grand Forks Herald: 
yp IPrindevllle, the democratic nominee 

for county superintendent of schools, 
won the second round in the legal 
battle over the county superintend-1van^ factorV on N. P. aVenue. More 
ency in the district court yesterday.. business is being done and much lar-
Several days ago the county canvass-jger quantities of candies made this 
ing board were served with a writ of year than any previous season in the 
mandamus issued by Judge Flsk re-

"You*-~h«ft«ir pieatfe, §lv& ikmL* stiff I Straining the board temporarily from 
sentence to the county jail, one that canvassing the votes of the residents 

of Grand Porks for county superin-win give me a chance to be deprived 
of lkiuor for at least several weeks so 
that I /nay be able to quit the habit 
which will be my ruination unless I 
am taken away from it." 

This is the unusual statement made 

tendent of schools, and permitting the 
board to appear in court yesterday 
and show cause why the injunction 
should not be made permanent, on 
the grounds that no returns could be 

„ „ .received on county superintendent of 
by John Faulkner, this afternooh, when | schoo,s .from Grand p<jrks under the 

he was brought before Judge Ryan on I statutes 

a charge of stealing several pairs of 
pantk from Lally & Peterson's store 
on N. P. avenue. Piaulkner urged that 

Powerful lighting Qualitis 

Judge Kneeshaw, of Pembina, was 
called in by Judge Fisk to hear the 

, . . . . . matter, in order that he might not be 
he t*e arraigned as he desired to make dlsquallfied if the case reaches the 
a statement to the court. His request I SUpreme court. State's Attorney 
was granted by Chief Wade who took I w"ineman and Murphy & Duggan ap-
the prisoner before the bar of justice. peare(J fQr thg board and George A. 

After Judge Ryan read the warrant I j^angs represented W. L. A. Calder, 
to him he said: Yes, I am guilty. I jyjr Murphy, for the board of . can-
judge, but I committed the crime in I vassers, and in the interest of Miss 
order that some steps would be taken I prjndevllle, moved that the alterna 
to put me away that I would be de-'Kjve wrjj Qf mandamus be quashed on 
prived of liquor." I the groUnds: 

Faulkner then unfolded his life si "First, That the court has no. Ju 
story to Judge Ryan. He said that his | risdlction of the subject matter in-
home was in New Orleans and that volved ana that the said writ was 
he is from a respected and influential I ^legally and improvidently issued for 
parentage of the southern metropolis, I reasons, as appear from the re-
He said that hip taste for liquor wa^jcitals therein and petition or applica-
ESO strong that he left his home in order tlon upon which said writ is based; 
not to disgrace his parents, and came that sald defendants are the legally 
to North Dakota. Here he sought work I organized canvassing board of said 
in the harvest fields and worked all I county and as such were at the time 
summer at hard labor. The prisoner I Qf ^he issuance and service of said 
said: I writ engaged in the proper and lawful 

"It Is not necessary that I should I discharge of their duties; that the 
work at all. My father and mother I votes cast for the office of superin 
have means, and I could get a posi- I tendent of schools of said county 
tion in an office in my home city if I I within the Independent school dls-
would only reform. I And that the liq- I trict of the city of Grand Forks have 
uor habit has gotten the best of me I been canvassed, counted and reurned 
and I stole the pants in order that I I to the office of the county auditor of 
would be arrested and sentenced to jail I said county and said county canvass-
where I would be kept away from the I ing board by the election of officers 
stuff for some time and by that means!of said independent school district of 
I want to reform and go back to my I Grand Forks city, and that the only 
folks." I duty devolving upon or power vested 

Judge Ryan, after hearing the youngjin said canvassing board under the 
man's story, said that he could ac-1 law is simply to count, canvass, ab-
commodate him and the judgment of I stract and return to said county au-
the court was that he pay a fine of $200 I ditor the votes so certified to them as 
and serve thirty days in the county jail. | aforesaid; and that neither said de-
Owing to the fact that Faulkner has I fendant board nor this court have 
no means with which to pay his fine he I any power or jurisdiction to inquire 
will , spend eighty days in the county I into the validity of any of said votes 
jail, which will give him plenty of time J at this time. And that the attempt to 
to get the liquor out of his system.| inquire into the legality of any votes 
and begin life over again. Faulkner 
thanked the court for the sentence and 
was later taken to the county jail. > 

ill POINT OF 
" LAW INVOLVED 
DEFENSE RESISTS THE EFFORTS 

OF THE STATE TO INTRODUCE 
NEW EVIDENCE IN REBUTTAL 
AND BOTH 8IDE8 ARE ARGUING 

THE CASE. 

history of the factory. Two forces 
>f expert candy makiers are employ

ed, one going on at night when the 
day shift is released. Everything is or
derly and all are busy. 

Four carloads of selected Christmas 
trees to be shipped out to the retail 
trade over the state are being un
loaded at the factory, which is more 
than has ever been handled by this 
concern before. Manager Grant ush
ered a Forum man into the display 
and sample rooms of the factory today 
and there was a sight for your life, all 
kinds of candles imaginable and many 
you could not think of some of each 
kind laid out before you. The dis
play of fancy Christmas boxes is 
grand, comprising miniature violins, 
trunks, hearts, phones, animals, made 
up of fancy paper to contain various 
candies. Other boxes with gorgeous 
pictures and silk and satin lined and 
covered make up an array to please 
the most critical. 

The steady growth.- of the Fargo 
Cough Drops is encouraging, as the 
makers have proved In many instanc
es the worth of these little candy tab
lets as a cure for colds and couijh. 
The sale on these is general all over 
three states and many shipments are 
being sent to the extreme east and 
west of the country. Fargo and the 
state will not go candy hungry if the 
Everhart Candy Co." can help it. 

£. 

HAD A PAIR OF DRUNKS 

The and the Murphjr irikl la i t 
in sight as yet. The entire day Mon
day was given over to the argument 
of several fine points of law that \\< m 
raised with reference to the Introdu. 
tion of certain evidence in rebunai 
which the defense is claiming as ^ 
evidence and not evidence that u r 
touched on in the state's examlnaii"n 
in chief. The contention raised was in 
the  In t roduc t ion  o f  t he  books  o f  t h e  
Great Northern Railroad Co., by the 
state to show that Major Murphy <1 m! 
not ride on one of the company's trains 
as he testified to when he met William 
Crowder, the complaining witness, and 
took his receipt for the work done <»n 
the roads in Ross township. 

This seems to be an important point 
raised by the state as efforts ari| be
ing  made  th rough  the  med ium of  t h * *  
r a i l road  company ' s  books  to  show t h a t  
Major Murphy never met Crowder on 
the train as he testified. 

The defense, on the other hand, ar
gues if the state is desirous of show
ing this point it has no objection, but 
it is insisted by . the defense that the 
state be compelled to bring Jthe con
ductor of the train on that* day'to Far
go to testify as to whether or not Ma
jor Murphy rode oa the train on the 
day lti question. 

A large number of authorities were 
cited to Judge Pollock in support of 
the contention raised by the state and 
from indications late this afternoon it 
is not probable that the state will 
complete its rebuttal evidence before 
some time Tuesday. 

Both Were Sorry—One Wai Dismiss
ed and the Other Sen

tenced to Jail. 

KRISPISON 
DRUG COMPANY 

10 Broadway, Fargo, N. (L 

0% 
DISCOUNT 

ON 

Underwear and Hosiery, 
A. L. Moody will offer Tuesday and 

Wednesday women's $1 combination 
suits for 69c; boys' shirts and drawers, 
Dr. Wrylet's make, for 45c; women's 
35c, ribbed top, heavy fleeced hose. 

Two plain drunks Constituted the 
first course in the police court, this 
morning, when Judge Ryan opened 25c; women's fine black ribbed cash-

court. , The two men were gathered in 

RAILROAD NOTES 

CASSELTON BOY KILLED. 

| so returned to said county canvassing 
board is without legal justification and 
void. 

"Farther, That tfris court, has np ju,? 
I risdiction over the person of defend 
ants for the .reason that there has 
| been no proper service upon them in 

this proceeding, in this, that the affi-
| davit or application of plaintiff upon 

1 which said writ is based has never 
I been served on defendants." 

Mr. Murphy argued in support of 
|his motion that the court had no jur
isdiction, inasmuch as the board of 

Heating Co. 
112 Broadway, Farfo, M. D. 

Hair Goods 
New stock personally se
lected in New York and 
just arrived at my store. 

We Make Goods 
to Order 

Also make up switches oat 
of your own nair at moder
ate cost. 

Mis. J. Koplemaa 
Phone ItSa. 810 Front St..Parto 
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BEAUTIFUL 

5 ' f ( 'i' 
Nothing could aoasibly ha more 
beautiful, unique and appropriate as 
a gift than a selection from our holi
day display of Perfumes, Candies, 
Leather Goods, Combs, Brushes, 
M irrprs, cigars. Do your friends the 
fa voir to defer buying anything else 

• until vou see and examine these 
articles; the newest, ewellept, *'fqx* 
iest" presents of the seasdn. 

have several Inclusive' li&es. 

1 
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Lion Drug Store 
H. H. CASSELMAN, Prop. 

• ' K - * - ; • f-. * „ f 

66 Broadway, Fargfft. 
1" 

He Met Death While at Work For the 
N. Pacific at Muskoda. 

Another fatal accident was added to 
the already long list of tragedies I canvassers had simply complied with 
which have opcurred on the Northern 1 the requirements of the law. and that 
Pacific construction work, east of this I a writ of mandamus was not the 
city, Saturday afternoon, when Her-J proper method of securing relief—that 
bert W. Plumley, a laborer, whose | the only way in which Mr. Calder 
home was ia jCasselton, was struck! should be given ah opportunity to 
and killed by* a gravel train, near J contest the election was through thfe 
Muskoda. I channels of a regular contest. 

The engineer of the train saw himj Mr. Bangs, appearing for Mr. Cald-
slip, and after waiting a moment andfer, argued that while the law pro-
not seeing him rise again, went to hlslvides the board of canvassers shall 
assistance. He found Plumley's I canvass only certified returns and caij 
mangled body lying at the side of the I not go into the question of the legality 
track. His right leg had been frac-1 of the votes returned, the law does 
tured in two places, his collar bone 1 provide that returns can be receive<| 
had been broken, his scalp was torn I only from election precincts which are 
half off his head, and his left hand J entitled to vote for candidates. H 

is crushed. A physician was im-j cited as an illilstration that If th 
mediately summoned, but before he I ballots intended for instance for thf 
arrived, the, injured man died. After J Sixth leg&tetiv# district had beeq 
hearing these facts," the cot-oner's jury j supplied to residents" ; of Larimore* 
brought in a verdict of accidental I which is in the Fifth district, and tha»J 
death. I through inadvertence the refcident| 

Plumley was a young man about 20 J there had marked the ballots for MrH 
years of age, and had only been break- I Ryan^ or other candidates of the Sixth 
ing on the railroad about two months. | district, and the votes so cast had in*t 
His father is a farmer, residing near I advertently been certified to, no cort-i 
Casselton, and young Plumley was J struction of the law would allow the 
well known there. i v canvassing board to count the ballot^ 

so cast in the Fifth district for th$ 
candidates, and thereby possibly 
thwart the wishes of the residents of 
the Fifth district. ^ 

Judge Kneeshaw agreed the posiV 
tion he had taken as to the supposed 

case was correct. Mr. 
they jumped off near Stockwood. As I Bangs contended that the cases were 
a result the main line of the Northern [ parallel, and that no construction of 
Pacific was blocked for about two 

Saturday evening after they had been 
across the Red. 

D. Sundine, who ia employed on the 
railroad at Bralnerd, had a little sur
plus change when he came to Fargo, 
Saturday afternoon, with his engine, 
which was brought here to be repair
ed, and he invested the change across 
the creek. Later in the evening he 
started to this city to find a place to 
spend - the night, and his underpin
nings failed him when he reached pro
hibition soil. The police cared for him 
and> this morning Judge Ryan allowed 
him to go on his way on his promise 
to hike to Bralnerd aa fast as he 
could. 

Julius Kromer, did hot find the 
court in the free and easy spirit when 
he was given his turn. Kromer, as a 
result of the action of Judge Ryan, 
will have double cause for thanksgiv
ing, Thursday, for on that day he will 
be released from the city prison. The 
fellow was charged with being drunk. 

mere hose, for 28c. These prices for 
Tuesday and Wednesday only. 

It is a well-known medical fact that 
pine resin Is most effective in the 
treatment of diseases pf the bladder 
and kidneys. Sufferers from back ache 
and other troubles due to faulty action 
of the kidneys finds relief in the use of 
Pine-ules. $1 buys thirty days' treat
ment. Sold by McDonald Drug Co. 

NECROLOGICAL 

The Pfaff Funeral. 
The fuperaj of Ida Pfaff, who died 

Saturday evening at St. John's hos
pital, after a long siege of typhoid fev 
er, was held at 3 o'clock yesterday aft
ernoon In Wasem & Gaard's undertak
ing Darlors. Rev. C. R. Adams offic
iated at the service, which was at 
tended bv Mrs. H. P. Pfaff, mother of 
the girl, and her two brothers, C. H 

He told Ule court"thaV he' came"Yrom | Pffff a"d A'bart A- Pfaff of Litchfield, 
Lisbon where he had been working on' J4 nn" tof;?er wlth f I,°f ^ 
the sewers, in that city, but that he of the voung lady in this city 

Later the bodv was taken to Lich-
• field where funeral services were held 
and the interment made. 

At the time of her death Miss PfafT 
was but i8 years old. She ha:d been 
in Fargo only about six months, hav
ing been employed at the West res-

did not earn any money there, and 
came here for work. The story was 
one that led the court to doubt the 
prisoner's veracity, and a fine of $5 
or four days in jail was written on 
the tab. Kromer being financially em
barrassed had little to choose from, I , , , ^ „ 
and he had to take the latter part ofi taurant and later br C. R. Stone, but 

HAIR BRUSHB#' 
CLOTH BRUSHES 
BATH BRUSHES 
HAND BRUSHES 

Special for This Week Only 
1.60 
1.211 

K <• £ular $2.00 Hair 
!irushes now 

Regular $1.50 Bath 
Brushes now.... 
In this sale we have placed o u r  
entire stock of above brushes -

f;inp in price from 25c to $5.5 
1. L ink up your brushes, ami 

if you need one take ad vantage at 
this offer. 

For Gv!£hs and Colds, take 

Lars' Chlorodyne Cough Syrup 
ThTCough Remedy that Care*. 

Per Bottle, SOc. 

? r Cliapped Hands, Roughness-
ot the Skin, etc., use 

LARS' TOILET CRBAM 
Per Bottle, 25c. 

Chrfcfianson DnitrCwnpy-

BERNSTEIN DISCHARGED 
Charoa of Raising a Cheek at Georg#* 

town Was a Case of Misunder
standing Between Them. 

Jacob Bernstein of Georgetown, 
Minn., who was arrested Saturday 
morning on a charge of raising a 
check for $2 to $200 was released Sat-
urdiAjy /evening. According to/ Jthd 
father of the man who complained of 
his son Having raised the check there 
was some misunderstanding between 

two and this misunderstanding 
was not straightened out until the 
father and son met in the city prison. 
It seems that the two nad a business 
deal and that the father paid the son 
by check for $200. In filling out the 
stub of the check it appeared that the 
check was for $2 and when the same 
was returned by the bank to the fath
er .he discovered the discrepancy and 
Reported the matter to the police. The 
situation was explained to Chief Wade 
who released Bernstein from custody. 

the sentence of the court. 

N. D. EDUCATORS. 

Box Cara Obstreperjfttta. 
The frosty air had the effect of mak

ing two N. P. box cars feel very frisky I 
this morning and finding the narrow 
confines of the track too much of a I 
restriction on their exuberant feelings I illustrative 

hours and trains Nos. 3 and 5 weat-1 
bound were considerably delayed In) 
reae|^g here. _ 

the law would permit voters of pre
cincts which had no vote on county 
superintendent, as the law declares 
the residents of independent school 
districts were not entitled to. The 
judge was not sure that the cases 
were parallel, and he decided that the 
court had no jurisdiction to inquire 
into the legality of these votes, except 

> Killed at Orisk^* 
White Attending to his duttes Bfafee-

man A. J. McCutcheon of the North-
ern Pacific was struck and instantly I trough a contest brought in a regu^ 
killed by the engine attached to train I jar way to tes^ their legality. He ac^l 
No. 4 ,near Oriska, early Saturday | cor(jingiy granted the motion of Mr| 
morning. The freight on which he was 12^£urpjjy an(j ordered the writ of man-i 
working had taken the siding to await I (jamus quashed. 
the passing of the passenger and hel Yesterday afternoon, immediate 
had gone up the track to throw the|on learning the decision of Jud„ , 
switch for the later train when he met I Kneeshaw, dissolving the temporary 
his death. 1. I injunction. Of Judge Flsk, enjoining 

He had recently come to the Dakota J them from canvassing the votes foi 
'division from the Yellowstone division I county superintendent in the several 
of the N. P., having previously made preclncts of Grand Forks city, th^ 
his headquarters at Dickinson. 

First Finan Haddie. 
Fine Finan Haddie—first of thii sea

son. Phone BJggert's, 591 or 592. 

The Farmer. 
An exchange says; The man who 

wrestles with the cow and teaches 
the calves to suck, who casts the corn 
before the swine, is now in greatest 
luck; for butter is on the upper 
grade, veal is higher than a kite, pork 
is climbing up the scale, and beef is 

canvassing board completed the'.count} 
the totals, showing 2,644 votes for Wi 
A. L. Calder and 2,652 for Miss Prlnf 
devllle, a majority of eight votes fo| 
the latter. The votes were certified ttf 
and the county auditor immediately 
issued the certificate of election to 
Miss Prindeville, and thus ends a de* 
.tidedly interesting chapter .jta . .^qppty 
superintendence elections. [ 'it~ I 

-v. 
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Want Ads Get 

1 
, th& 

I 

Millinery Half Pr&£< 
Positive one-half reduction 

week. Mezirow, Bruce .. & Co, 
iut of sight; eggs he gathers every. Broadway. Thi» Includes all 

day from his chicken coop are almost > trimmed hats. 
worth their weight in gold and we are | — — * 
in the soup. His grain brings him in' We have secured the agency for 
a fancy price, its raising every day, j Orino Laxative Fruit, Syi*UP. the ne^jr 
and he rakes in all kinds of mon for j laxative that makes the liver lively, 
a load of hay. The farmer is in the purifies the breath, euros headache a03 
saddle and when he comes to town the ; regu&tjas dia^sUyte, 
rest of us by should w»y , ohrouic constipation. Ask us about it. 

.. .• CftSftClMML LiOU 

Wilt Meet in Fargo During tl|<! 
Holidays. 

Wednesday, Deo. 2S—2 p. m. 
Prayer. r ' : 

^residen^f ^direasf7»)pf. 8. BMJE> 
Addresses of the presidents of de

partments. 
Higher Education—Vernoij P. Squires 
Secondary Education—N. C. Mc

Donald. 
Elementary Education—W. R. Hol-

gate. 
School Administration—L, P. Far-

son. 
Superintendance—W. L. StockwelL 

Thursday, Deo. 27—2 p. m. 
Prayer. 
Address—The Educational Pro

gramme of the Year—Dr. J. M. Gillette, 
Vajley City. 

Theme—The Proper Arrangement of 
the Course of Study. 

CA) Address (twenty minutes)— 
Aesthetic Instruction—Miss Edith 
Brant, Mayvllle, 

Flve-mlnute discussion by Eula J. 
Miller, Fargo; Bertha R. Palmer, Dick
inson; Dorothy B. Poppy, Grafton. 

(B) Address (twenty minutes)—In
dustrial Training—Pres. W. M. Kern, 
Ellendale. 

Flve-mlnute discussions by Gwen
dolyn Stewart, University; Supt. W. 
E. Hoover, F&rgo; Prof. P. FJ Rose, 
Fargo. 

Report of the committee on nomina
tions. Election of officers, * 

• Vd tress by Dr. Charles McMurty* 
Thursday Evening. ' ••M 

Lecture—Sermons from Shakespeare, 
Father Vaughan. 

Friday, Deo. 28—2 R, if). 
Prayer. 
Address (twenty minutes)—Moral 

and Religions Training In the Public 
Schools—Supt. F. E. Smith, Wahpeton. 

Five-minutes discussion by Dr. A. J. 
Ladd, University; Sui* Creo. K. Fos
ter, Casselton; Supt. C. Ellithorpe, 
Williston. ' 

Address (twenty minutes)—Rever
ence and Respect for Law and Author-j 
ity—Dr. E. P. Robertson, Grand Forks, 

Five-minutes discussions by Pree. 
Geo. A. McFarland, Valley City; Pres. 
J. H. Worst of the agricultural college; 
Prof. Joseph Kennedy of the univer
sity. 

Address—Dr. Charles McMurry. 
Report of the treasurer. 
Report of the committee 99 resolu

tions. , j.. , ^ ... 
9*" 

during her stay here she had made 
many friends. Her death was the cul
mination of an illness lastUUr^aboUt^ 
seven weeks. 

F. W. Delano Buried. 'r? 

Attended bv a large number of the 
frlcmds of the deceased, the ftlneral of 
Frank W. Delano, the well-known 
Western Union telegraph operator, who 
died Thursday evening, was held "this 
afternoon from Luger's undertaking 
parlors. Rev. C. R. Adams conducted 
the service and the burial was at Riv
erside cemeterv. 

One of the sad features in connect 
tion with the case is the fact that Mrs. 
M. L. Sheppard of Boston, a sister of 
Mr. Delano, came here to make ar
rangements for the funeral from Chi
cago, where she had just left the bed" 
side of another brother, Ed Delano, 
who is critically ill. A third brother. 
C. N. Delano, of Zealand, N. D., is also 
in Chicago as is a sister, Miss Jewell 
Delano, who is a teacher in that city, 
and they are now engaged in a des
perate struggle to ward off the death 
of a second member of the family-

Why 8uffer From RheumatismT .1 
Do you know k that rheumatic pains 

can be relieved? If you doubt thia 
try one application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. It may not give you re
lief from pain but will make rest and 
sleep possible, and that certainly 
means a great deal to any one afflict
ed with rheumatism. For sale b 
all dealers. 1 

$40 to Eastern Canada and Return 
Via the Chicago Great Western rail
way. Tickets on sale daily Nov. 24 
to Dec. 3,1, good to return for three 
months with extension privilege. Get 
full information from R. R. Jones, T. 
A., 54 Edwards Building, Fargo, N. D. 

• • • • • .. f  

-$> v Tueaday Warmer. 

<?> North Dakota—Generally fair ^ 
<§> tonight and Tuesday; colder to-
<$> night; warmer Tuesday. <& 

• 
• 

Miss 8onquist's Funeral. 
Funeral services for the late M&rlon 

Adelaide Sonqulst were held Sunday 
afternoon. A brief private service at 
the family home was followed by a 
public funeral at Plymouth church at 
2:30 p. m., Rev. W. H. Gimblett offi
ciating. 

Miss Sonqulst was but 22 years of 
age at the time of her death but her 
ability as a teacher had already won 
recognition and many friends of her
self and family as well as those who 
were associated with her in her work, 
mourn her untimely passing awayr x> 

Farmers' Institutes, 
Mayvllle, Dec. 6, 7, 8, 190$. 
Edinburg, Dec. 10, 11, 190J. ' 
Larlmore, Dec. 12, 13, 190#. : 1, 
Northwood, Dec. 14, 15, 1906. 
Hunter, Dec. 17, 18, 1906. ot 
Dwight, Dec. 19, 20, 1906. 
Kindred, Dec. 21, 22, 190& 1 

. Kaufman. 

•i . ViJ| ' WMida toyV ' 
Mrs. Jl W. Smith has just discover

ed that the five beautifully trimmed 
wands, in five different colors, used in 
leading the cotillion, are missing. Miss 
Smith will pay a reward for their re
turn to her Tuesday, without fall, aa 
they are to be used for a special pur
pose, Should anyone know where 
they can bfc please notify Mrs.* *1 
Smith. " '•* v ^ '' ' '' ' 

Foe Sale 9* 
.V.i 

angev 

^My house, qb North Broad-

way tot #al$. .Will consider 

part payment for smaller house 

or will take good farm lands. 

Nijit property; and nicely lo

cated. For further particulars 

" 15' *1 

o.w 
KERR CO., 

Corner Third uA Nicollct, 

Minneapolis, Mum. 
-Aim 

*• v 


